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The growing number of uses for artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML) and deep learning (DL) continues to 
drive the development of cutting-edge technology solutions. Biomedical research and medical care are fields that are 
poised to be dramatic change as they start to integrate computer vision, predictive modeling, natural language 
understanding, and recommendation engines within standard practice. In this talk, we will review why AI and ML are 
hard problems to tackle, describe some cutting edge examples in biomedical research and other industries that are 
applying these techniques to create materially better solutions, and then dive into the details of the family of intelligent 
services at AWS that provide cloud-native machine learning and deep learning technologies to address a wide range 
of research needs. We will focus specifically on deep learning applications and products, such as the AWS Deep 
Learning AMI lets you run deep learning in the cloud, at any scale. Whether you’re just getting started with AI or you’re 
a deep learning expert, this session will provide a meaningful overview of how to improve scale and efficiency with the 
AWS Cloud.

Session details...

BIO:

Angel Pizarro leads the global genomics,  life science, and precision medicine initiatives within the Research and Technical Computing at Amazon Web 
Services. He has over 17 years of experience in bioinformatics, supporting a broad range of technologies such as high-throughput sequencing, 
proteomics, and metabolomics. Prior to joining AWS in 2013, he lead a bioinformatics research team at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 
developing systems and algorithms to support a broad set of research problems focused on genomic expression and cardiovascular research.

SUMMARY:

Topic:  Machine Learning on the Cloud with MXNet

Speaker: Angel Pizarro, Scientific Computing at Amazon Web Services

Date: Wednesday, July 19, 2017

Time: 11 AM – 12 PM ET

Room: Seminar Room 110 (Terrace East)

You are invited to listen to Mr. Pizarro's presentation in the NCI Shady Grove Building on Medical Center Drive or via WebEx. Mr. Pizarro will give his 
presentation in person at NCI.

Presentation: A screen cast of the presentation will be available for viewing after the event on the   NCI CBIIT Speaker Series YouTube Playlist  

About the NCI CBIIT Speaker Series:

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) Center for Biomedical Informatics and Information Technology (CBIIT) Speaker Series presents talks from innovators 
in the research and informatics communities. The biweekly presentations allow thought leaders to share their work and discuss trends across a diverse set 
of domains and interests. The goals of the Speaker Series are: to share leading edge research; to inform the community of new tools, trends, and ideas; to 
inspire innovation; and to provide a forum from which new collaborations can begin. For additional information, including past speaker series presentations, 
visit the  .CBIIT Speaker Series page

Individuals with disabilities who need reasonable accommodation to participate in this program should contact the Office of Space and Facilities 
Management (OSFM) at 240-276-5900 or the Federal TTY Relay number 1-800-877-8339.

https://wiki.nci.nih.gov/x/oQfgF
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYKy4VbxNln5j89ESpYBVUkeFDbmQwxYG
http://www.cancer.gov/policies/linking
https://wiki.nci.nih.gov/x/K4i4Aw
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